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Yanu-jana Jukurtayi wirriya- 
wirriyaku yangkalpalu mangarta- 
kuunu manyu-karrija. Jiliwirri- 
manulpalu Jukurtayi mangarta- 
wangu yangka marla-jarra yanumu.
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2
Jukurtayiji wangkaja-jana, "Yani 
kama mangarta-wangu ngajuju". 
Jiliwirri-manu-jukulpalu wirriya- 
wirriyarluju.
3
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Kulkurrurla purlka-pardu 
palka-jarrija, wilypi-pardija 
yuwurrku-jangka manu yungurla 
Jukurtayiki jinta mangarta. 
Jukurtayirliji manu yarujurlu lani- 
lanirli mangartaju.
5
6
Wardinyi-jarrija Jukurtayiji 
mangarta-kurluju manu yangka 
purlka-parduju pina yukaja 
yuwurrku-patu-kurra, kapanku 
yukaja.
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8
Pina yanu-jana yangkaku wirriya- 
patuku, manu panu-juku-jana 
wirriya-patuju mangarta-wangu- 
manu, yangka jinta mangarta- 
kurlurlu!
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Wardinyilki yakarra-pardija panu- 
kurlu mangarta kurluju manu 
wapanja-yanu ngurra-kurralku.
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Ngurrangkaju yungu-jana 
mangartaju nyanunguku purdangka- 
patuku kurdu-kurduku.
13
14
ENGLISH TRANSLATION.
Marble game.
I. Jukurtayi went to see a marble game that the other boys were playing, but the boys told him he 
couldn't come and play without any marbles. They teased him because he had no marbles.
3. So Jukurtayi turned and walked away because the boys kept making fun of him.
5. Then, out of nowhere, and old man appeared to Jukurtayi and gave him a marble. When 
Jukurtayi took the marble the old man dissappeared into the bushes.
7. Jukurtayi jumped for joy now that he had a marble.
9. Jukurtayi went back to where the boys were playing marbles. When he played he beat all the 
boys with his marble.
II. Jukurtayi won all their marbles and got up to leave. All the boys were angry and told him not 
to come back.
13. When he got home he gave all the marbles to his little brothers.
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